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100% INDULGENCE, 0% COMPROMISE

DREAMY TROPICAL DESTINATIONS
DISCOVER OUR FAVOURITE RESORTS
HOT EUROPEAN RESORTS
BIGGEST SAVINGS

HOLIDAYS WITHOUT
COMPROMISE
At Club Med you won’t want for anything.
A dazzling resort to choose between our 48 destinations
worldwide. Your dose of exercice and fun with more than 60
sports and activities available. Awesome kids club that welcome
your children from 4 months old. Fabulous cuisine to please your
taste buds and the unique spirit of a Club Med holiday embodied
by our amazing GO teams.
So whether you fly to Europe or discover an exotic corner of the
world, yours will be a holiday with everything except compromise.
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ALL-INCLUSIVE, ALL THE WAY

GUARANTEED SAVINGS

BOOK EARLY, PAY LESS

HAVE IT ALL-INCLUSIVE i

Don’t miss our Early Booking Offer

The complete sun package
3 REASONS
TO BOOK EARLY

15% OFF

BIGGEST SAVINGS
MOST AVAILABILITY
ON RESORTS & DATES

6+ MONTHS
BEFORE DEPARTURE

10% OFF

FLIGHTS &
TRANSFERS

GOURMET
CUISINE

PREMIUM
ACCOMMODATION

EXPERT
CHILDCARE

DRINKS &
COCKTAILS

SPORTS &
ACTIVITIES

At Club Med the good life beckons you...

WIDEST CHOICE OF ROOMS

3-6 MONTHS
BEFORE DEPARTURE

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
Kids’ special pricing*

UNDER 6s

STAY FREE

leave your wal
at home
7-11s GET

50% OFF

let

try something
new every da
y

12-17s GET

20% OFF

UNDER 12s**

STAY FREE
MAURITIUS ONLY

*See terms and conditions
**Only applicable to Mauritius resorts

see the kids ha
ve
the time of th
eir lives

re
let us take ca
n
of everythi g

i Terms and Conditions Apply. All prices listed in this mini magalogue are based on land only,

and accurate at time of going to print. These costs exclude flights and transfers.
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NO STRESS, JUST BLISS

0% HASSLE

100% INDULGENCE

Leave everything to us while you take it easy

A feast for all the senses

It’s our mission to make your stay effortless. And with
our latest digital innovations, a Club Med holiday has
never been easier.

PRE-REGISTER FOR THE KIDS CLUB
Our Easy Arrival Service helps you sign up
for kids clubs 30 days before your departure.
Skip registration at the resort and start your
holiday the second you arrive.

See white sands, crystal waters
and nature in all its glory.
Must try: wake up to a shimmering
horizon on your private island of
Gasfinolhu, Finolhu Villas, Maldives

TUNE IN TO RESORT LIFE

Feel the soothing touch of an
expert masseuse.
Must try: lie back for an outdoor
spa treatment by L’Occitane in
Dong Ao Island 5 , China

Download the “Club Med Resorts” Mobile App
to keep up to date with everything, from activity
schedules to restaurant opening hours. It’s free,
easy to use and means you won’t miss a thing.
Available on iPhone and Android.
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=es.mobail.clubmed

Smell the aromas of an exotic
market or resort garden.
Must try: wander with loved ones
in the enchanting olive groves of
Opio en Provence 4 , France

Average rating of
4/5 on TripAdvisor

TRUST US
AND LET GO.
OTHERS HAVE…

49 TripAdvisor
Certificates of Excellence

Taste local or international
cuisine in a beach buffet or
gourmet restaurant.
Must try: enjoy Mahi Mahi, a local
specialty, at the Indigo restaurant in
Punta Cana 5 , Dominican Republic

29 TripAdvisor
Travellers’ Choice Awards

Hear a live band over a cocktail
then party the night away in our
bars and clubs.
Must try: dance under the stars
at the Dodo disco in La Pointe aux
Canonniers 4 , Mauritius
7
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ABOVE AND BEYOND
3 reasons to choose a more
exotic destination

1

GO FURTHER
FOR LESS
A paradise
that won’t cost
the earth

2

THE MOST
CAPTIVATING
CULTURES
Rich experiences
in secluded lands

3

THE MOST
TROPICAL
LANDSCAPES
A whole new
meaning of epic
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Maldives, Kani 4
An island idyll in the Indian Ocean. Bathe
in the turquoise lagoon as you marvel at
tropical sea life. On dry land, lap up our
5 Luxury Space.

A WORLD OF DISCOVERY
Expand your horizons in our most exotic resorts

NEW Kids activities for 4-17 year-olds.
In the safe hands of our GO team, your
children can reef snorkel, play water polo
and ride a glass-bottom kayak.

From R19 521

Brazil, Rio das Pedras 4
In Mata Atlantica nature reserve,
wakeboard on a crystal cove and let
the rainforest take your breath away.
NEW Our 5 Luxury Space is the height
of indulgence. Awake in your lavish family
suite or penthouse and take a dip in the
infinity pool, overlooking the Atlantic.

Indonesia, Bintan Island 4
Beach lovers, pick your spot on 2,500m
of golden coast. Golf fans, choose from
one course on the resort and three
nearby. Adventurers, with an elephant
park next door get set for a ride
through the jungle!

From R18 453

From R15 912
Mauritius, La Pointe aux Canonniers 4
Contemporary design meets Mauritian
influences in a mesmerising family resort.
Take a safari excursion, water ski with the
kids, or go on a helicopter tour above the
17 hectares of tropical garden.*

From R17 000

*At extra cost **Available in most destinations

Thailand, Phuket 4
Enjoy fun and wellness adventures
with Thai boxing, rejuvenate with thai
massage or take a culinary journey.
Adventurers can enjoy excursions
to Phang Nga Bay and exotic white
beaches such as Phi Phi and Racha Yai.

From R18 861

ADVENTURE MEETS RELAXATION
Before or after your stay, take a 3-4-night
discovery tour beyond the resort with just
your family or friends. Get up close to the
region’s ancient sites and wander roads
less travelled with an expert guide.**
It’s all here in

Escapades
by
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SOAK UP THE COLOUR
The perfect recipe to happinees.

Mauritius, Albion Villas 5
Total luxury as a couple or as a family! A 2 to 4
bedroomed private Villa created to a Mauritian
design, a multi-coloured garden with the delicious
scent of hibiscus, a pool designed for relaxation, a
cocoon at the heart of twelve hectares of luxuriant
nature. Make yourself at home, without a care in
the world! Whether your children are 2, 17 or the
age in between, they’re in a hurry for one thing
only: the multitude of activities hosted by our
caring and attentive GO’s. So what about you?
La Plantation d’ Albion 5T Resort is just a short
walk away, with it’s unforgettable excursions,
renowned SPA, large selection of land activities
and speciality restaurant. Avid golfers can enjoy a
round of golf at the Tamarina Golf Course, green
fees are included in your all-inclusive package. A
fantastically beautiful sun holiday in the true sense
of the word! Book the villa for your next family
holiday and save with our per person rates.

From R40 621
Kids Clubs 2 - 17 years
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EUROPEAN SUN

CONTINENTAL ESCAPES

France, Opio en Provence 4
Wander the largest olive grove in France
surrounded by 43 species of bird. Raise the pace
on a flying trapeze. Slow it back down with a visit to
the perfumery in the ancient town of Grasse, as
the cicadas hum in the summer air.

Closer to home, no less heavenly

From R15 076
Kids Clubs 4 months - 17 years

Greece, Gregolimano 4
Located at the foot of the hillside overlooking the
sea. The refreshing modern blue and white tones,
enhanced with a dash of bright colour makes a
heavenly sun destination. Kids from 4 – 17 years
can discover the Greek gods at Mini or Junior
Club Med. This resort offers the sport-enthusiast a
healthy selection of water and land activities such
as waterskiing, tennis, snorkelling, sailing, soccer,
flying trapeze and volleyball. Delicious cuisine, idyllic
beaches and premium accommodation results in it
being the ideal all-inclusive destination.

From R12 920
Kids Clubs 4 months - 17 years

Club Med 2 5
All aboard for a spectacular cruise! Sail to
Portugal, Spain, Greece and Italy or to Malta,
Croatia and, new for the season, Albania.
NEW Golf and Gastronomy Thematic Cruises.
Play five championship courses, with lessons
from top professionals. Or savour food and
wine from star chefs and sommeliers.
Bon voyage and bon appétit!

Portugal, Da Balaia 4
Golfers’ paradise! Choose from up to
40 courses and leave bookings, transport
and everything else to your golf concierge.
After your round, warm down in the Zen
Zone, a blissful adults-only retreat.

From R13 755
Kids Clubs 4 months - 17 years
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ACTIVE, HEALTHY HOLIDAYS

DISCOVER OUR SUMMER MOUNTAINS
Reward your body and soul

Leave behind the stresses of the city and discover our summer mountains. Pristine air,
alpine sun and majestic peaks will soothe your soul. Eliminate the toxins on a mountain
bike ride, discover inner peace in a yoga class, and savour gastronomy that’s as healthy
as it is delicious. And while the kids learn to abseil with their GO, you can lie on your
spa bed for the ultimate detox. Aaah!

Our commitment to the environment

For over 60 years Club Med has been committed to developing resorts that live in
harmony with their environments. It’s why we promote recycling and renewable energy,
support local suppliers, and strive to reduce food waste. Today our commitment is as
strong as ever, as we work to make our holidays greener and better for all of us.

49%
OF RESORTS USE
RECYCLED WATER
FOR IRRIGATION

France, Peisey Vallandry 4
Set amid tall pines and emerald lakes the
Tarentaise Valley welcomes you for a heavenly
getaway.

20
PARTNERSHIPS WITH
LOCAL ENVIORNMENTAL
PROTECTION
ASSOCIATIONS

From R21 497
WIND DOWN: raise relaxation to
another level on a mountainside spa
bed by Carita.

1,000 ha
France, Chamonix 4

OF PRIMARY FOREST
ARE PRESERVED

73%
OF RESORTS ARE ‘GREEN
GLOBE’ CERTIFIED FOR
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

18%
OF ELECTRICITY
DERIVES FROM
REMEWABLE SOURCES

The tree-lined, sun-kissed Alps provide the
perfect setting to reboot mind and body.

From R20 791
STEP OUT: tackle Mount Blanc
and hundreds of other tracks on a
hillwalker’s paradise.

France, Serre Chevalier 3
Gasp at epic sites from the balcony
of your alpine hamlet – 5,000ft up!

France, Valmorel 4
The first mountain resort in France to
receive the HQE award for sustainability.
Set amid tall pines and emerald lakes,
the Tarentaise Valley welcomes you for
a feel-good family holiday.

From R21 479

From R15 011
REV UP: raise your game at the largest
sports school in the world. Dozens of
activities, from abseiling to rafting
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www.clubmed.co.za
0860 258 293
Or contact your local travel agent

